
Bringing the city to the street 

Becoming a Champion 



Providing Financial Education 

Why   a Champion? 

The teacher is the primary education provider. They are the people students interact with the 
most daily, who represent authority, wisdom, and intellect. Society grows out of the knowledge 
and skills teachers help instil in children. Therefore, they are the ones best placed to train, 
equip, nurture, and prepare them for life beyond school. There is no better resource for a school 
than  teachers who are empowered and equipped to solve problems using their own talent and 
experience. 

With this in mind, the role of the champion is to provide adequate ongoing support to students, 
in the form of knowledge transfer, resources, news reports and articles on latest financial 
developments. They will act as the lead on financial education matters in your school. 

We would love to work alongside your school to identify and train a financial education 
‘champion’. Through this collaborative and coordinated approach, we ensure that students 
receive high-quality provision and delivery of financial education throughout the year. It will 
help maximise the return on your investment in our workshops and seminars. 

We will work with your school’s representative for an entire academic year, train and up-skill 
them with financial knowledge and expertise required to help students and best serve your 
school.   The ideal teacher will be associated with either Maths, Business or Citizenship subjects.

The champion will meet regularly with us throughout the year to evaluate and assess the 
school's financial education provision; catch up over current developments in the 
areas of finance, economics, investing, and politics; and discuss any matters arising.

Once the champion is fully trained to an advanced level, that person can be responsible for 
creating a    training plan and materials to provide additional training to other staff members. 

The champion will: 

 Advocate for financial education

i. Speak in assemblies to provide insight into current affairs that have economic 
and financial implications

ii. Blog and/or post articles on the student portal and/or school’s intranet page

iii. Work with students to encourage continued financial learning

 Share knowledge and expertise

i. Participates in student forums, answering questions and sharing expertise

ii. Share knowledge through surgeries - appointments where students can meet 
with the champion privately or as a group for advice and support

 Help grow and nurture the school community

i. Start, lead and/or participate in school events on financial education

ii. Mentor school community and drive them to useful websites and resources

iii. Participate in or lead activities to encourage sustained community activity and 
contributions

iv. Implement new and innovative ways of financial learning

v. Communicate honestly, openly, and professionally

 Provide feedback, in a constructive manner

i. On the school’s financial education provision

ii. Student challenges, issues or problems are also resolved with empathy, care 
and respect  

“What you are thinking is what you are 
becoming.”  

Muhammad Ali  (Boxer, Activist)

“Never underestimate the heart of a champion

Rudy Tomjanovich  (Basketball Player)

“What does it take to be a champion? Desire,    
dedication, determination, concentration and 
the will to win .”  

Patty Berg (Golfer)



What we do 

We will: 

ƛΦ Assess the champion's current level of knowledge and understanding: - It’s important

to  perform this initial assessment in order to ensure we provide information that is 

both relevant and useful.

ƛƛΦ     Address your school' s needs: -  Find out yours wants and needs. Listen to requests and

honour them. This will ensure we provide an inclusive service whilst increasing the 

likelihood of success within the ‘champion’ role.

ƛƛƛΦ    Maintain constant dialogue: - By being in constant communication, we can act on 

insight provided by the champion. We can turn this into actionable points, using it to 

continually refine the help and service we provide. This will ensure it matches the 

needs of your school and meets expectations.

ƛǾΦ   Review: - Training plan & materials created by your champion to ensure its fully 

comprehensive and encompasses a broad-base of finance topics.

ǾΦ    Provide feedback: - This will help the champion better evaluate their own performance;

remain aligned to the goals of the role and; drive development, resulting in more 

efficient output and positive outcome for students. As part of the feedback process, the 

champion will provide audio/video recordings of sessions delivered, which can then be 

reviewed together. 

This is a great opportunity for an individual to become more valued by taking a unique 

approach to education! As a result, they will become better facilitators and subject matter 

experts, in turn making an exceptional contribution and real difference to your school 

community.  

The process will also contribute to the CPD of the individual staff member. The champion 

may receive special visibility, recognition and consideration for other leadership roles within 

the school. 

Economic Street 

“True champion wasn't born but trained.” 

Annakit

“Champions know that success is inevitable; 
that there is no such thing as failure, only 
feedback. They know that the best way to 
forecast the future is to create it.” 

Michael J. Gelb (Author, Speaker)

“True champions are team players.” 

Alan Cohen (Author)



Economic Street 

Part 1: Intensive 3-part consultation

 Consultation 1 

 Consultation & Overview

 Assess current financial education provision

 Define financial education plan

 Set goals & strategy

Consultation 2 

 Programme configuration

 Programme design & methodology

 Designing lesson plans & creating assessments

Consultation 3 

 Troubleshooting & Champion Jumpstart

 Resource allocation & timetabling

 Evaluation & reporting procedures

 Impact assessments

Depending on Champion availability, all three consultations can be delivered on the same day. 

Part 2: Ongoing Support 

This involves: 

 Email support

 Access to Champions Community

 Accountability Calls - once a month. These are follow-up calls to check goals are
being achieved and to troubleshoot any issues

 Termly Evaluations. These are conducted at the end of each term to review
progress

Part 3: Up-to-date Information 

This provides: 

 Access to Economic Street Resource Centre

 Consultation - On-site consulting to help your
designated staff map your current methodology
on financial education

 Champion Jumpstart - We work side-by-side with
your chosen staff as you increase awareness and
accessibility of financial education to a greater
number of students

 Up-to-date Information - We provide a hands-on

overview of new developments within areas such

as: retail banking, savings & investment products,

and recent government policies.

How we do it 

This package includes a range of services designed to 
help you drive value into your financial education  
provision, including: 



Providing Financial Education 

Additional benefits 

Benefits include: 

 Champion’s Handbook – this contains on-boarding instructions, outlining the requirements

and expectations of a Champion, as well as: a glossary of key financial terms; blueprint on

how sessions could be run; and recommendations on how to mentor a pupil from a

financial standpoint, amongst other useful information.

 Access to Champion’s Community Group – a private group on digital platforms, bringing

together a community of champions from all over the country, through which they can

network, share ideas/ best practice to improve own programmes etc.

 Invitations and discounts to Economic Street and others’ events.

Price 

Champion package: £3500 

“There is a champion inside each one of us.” 

Author Unknown

“Some people want it to happen, some wish it 
would happen, others make it happen.” 

Michael Jordan (Basketball Player)



Economic Street 

Bringing the city to the street 

Contact Us 
To make a booking visit our website or email:  
info@economicstreet.com 
www.economicstreet.com 
Kemp House, 152 City Road, London EC1V 2NX 

mailto:info@economicstreet.com
http://www.economicstreet.com/



